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RECALL ELECTION
TO VOTE: Use a black or blue ink pen to complete the appropriate box like this:
Vote “Yes” or “No” on the question.

WARNING: Any person who, by use of force or other means, unduly influences  an elector to vote  in  any particular manner or to 
refrain from voting is subject to a fine.

PETITIONER’S STATEMENT: (Exactly as stated on Recall Petition)
Citizens of the City of Detroit seek the recall of City Councilor/Mayor James Bradley because under 
Mr. Bradley’s form of leadership, meetings are being conducted in secret without any public input or 
oversight.  Key public policy issues are being resolved in these secret meetings which are having a 
devastating effect on the local economy.  In addition, as Mayor, Mr Bradley consistently disrespects 
local citizens through hostile interchanges during public testimony.  Mr Bradley also demonstrates 
lack of proper decorum during his exchanges with several of the existing council members which 
protrays an extremely negative image for the City of Detroit and its ability to advance a positive 
agenda.  Mr Bradley consistently votes against fundraisers that include the Annual Fishing Derby, 
Fireworks over the Lake and the Cruise-In Car Rally.  As a result, local citizens and businesses have 
no confidence in Mr Bradley’s ability to assist with helping Detroit advance the local economy in a 
positive way.

STATEMENT OF JUSTIFICATION: (Exactly as submitted by James P. Bradley)

 After abruptly quitting as Mayor and Councilor, the Chief Petitioner, Jeanette Hartwell, attempted to 
rejoin the Council.  She was not selected because of her poor handling of City issues and of Council 
meetings.  She now seeks to recall two who voted not to reseat her.

 She accuses me of running secret meetings.  She is referring to Executive Sessions.  I have not held 
any Executive Sessions.  Those she speaks of happened when she presided as Mayor.  She knows that.

 Executive Sessions are for confidential matters such as personnel issues.  They do not make policy.  
She knows that.

 During public testimony, I listen carefully and discuss issues respectfully with citizens.  She knows that.

 There are citizens who do not like the clammer of DLBA events.  When I am sure that a permit for 
such an event will pass, and the audience has watched me count the yes votes, I vote their interest.  
She knows that.

 The State is currently reviewing allegations that Jeanette Hartwell made these false statements on 
the Petition, which is a Felony.  The State is also reviewing allegations that Kim Fowler knowingly signed 
up persons he knew were not qualified, also a Felony.

Question: Do you vote to recall James Bradley from the office of Councilor/Mayor, City of Detroit?

Referred To The Voters By Petition
CITY OF DETROIT

Yes

No

Sample Ballot


